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Motivation

- Private Equity (PE) ownership has improved productivity in other 
sectors, due to its distinct incentive to quickly increase firm value.
- The healthcare sector could be different due to government regulations 
and subsidies, insurance, and friction in information on quality.
- PE activity in U.S. healthcare has been rising, with total investment 
increasing from less than $5 billion in 2000 to more than $100 billion in 
2018.
- Focus: PE ownership of nursing homes.
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Institutional Background – Nursing Homes

- Nursing homes provide both short-term rehabilitative stays and long-term custodial stays.

- Medicare and Medicaid account for 75% of revenues.

- About 70% of nursing homes are for-profit.

- The largest component of operating cost is nursing staff, including certified nurse 

assistants (60%), licensed practical nurses (20%), and registered nurses (20%).

- Difficult for patients to assess nursing home quality. Patient demand does not respond to 

poor quality scores.



Institutional Background – PE Control

-Leveraged buyouts: a target firm is acquired primarily with debt financing and a 

small portion of equity.

- Fund managers’ compensation depends on increasing portfolio company value.

-  Short-term time horizon of PE investments could push managers to maximize 

short-term profits at the expense of long-term reputation and performance.

-PE owners often sell real estate assets shortly after the buyout of a nursing home.



Institutional Background – PE Control

- The effects of PE ownership on patients are theoretically ambiguous.

- Better management and access to credit may improve care quality.

- On the other hand, quality may deteriorate due to cost cutting and interest and 

lease payments.



Data

- Facility-level annual data 2000 - 2017: 15,000 unique nursing homes in each year; patient 

volume, nurse availability, etc.

- Patient-level data for fee-for-service Medicare beneficiaries 2004 - 2016: demographics, 

mortality, claims.

- Restrict to the subsample of first nursing home stays (> 7 million patients over 12 years)

- Outcomes: mortality, amount billed to Medicare, antipsychotic medication, etc.

- a proprietary list of transactions in the “elder and disabled care” sector compiled by 

Pitchbook Inc. (128 deals, 1,674 facilities)



PE deals



PE Deals

Number of Facilities and Patients Acquired Percentage of Facilities and Patients Acquired



Descriptive Statistics – Facility Attributes



Descriptive Statistics – Patient Attributes 



Targeting

 



Targeting

PE targets

- are slightly larger, have fewer staff hours per resident and a lower Overall Five 

Star rating.

- bill about 10% more per stay.

- in more urban counties and in states with higher elderly population shares.

- are more likely to be chain-owned.

- have a higher share of Medicare patients.

⇒ Need to estimate the effects of PE ownership within-facility.



Empirical Strategy
- Concerns:

- Targeting of facilities acquired by PE ⇒ include facility fixed effects
- Differential customer selection following PE ownership ⇒ a differential 

distance instrument, exploiting patient preference for nearby healthcare 
providers

- PE firms could target geographic markets with desirable trends.
- Instrument: Difference between two distances

- from a patient’s home zip code to the closest PE-owned facility zip code;
- from the patient’s residence to the nearest non-PE facility zip code.

- The instrument varies both across zip code and over time.





Specification

 



Identifying Assumptions
- After conditioning on covariates, unobserved characteristics correlated with the outcomes of 

interest are not correlated with differential distance.

- Monotonicity: a decrease in differential distance makes all patients more likely to choose a 
PE-owned facility. 

- Tests for exclusion restriction:

- balance of patient characteristics

- including patient-level controls

- including time-varying zip code-level socioeconomic controls; 

- using more granular market definitions and including market-year FEs



Balance of Patient 
Characteristics

- Patient characteristics are extremely 

similar across the two groups. 



First Stage



Monotonicity Assumption



Complier Characteristics

Distance-based compliers are more likely 
to be from a low-income zip code. 



Main Effects on Mortality and Spending 
- Receiving care at a PE-owned nursing 

home increases the probability of death 

during the stay and the following 90 

days by 1.7 pp, about 10% of the mean.

⇒ 20,150 additional deaths over the 12 years

⇒ 160,000 lost life-years

⇒ a mortality cost of $20.7 billion 

($100,000 per life-year)



Main Effects on Mortality and Spending 

- The amount billed per nursing 

home stay increases by 19.5%.

- The total amount billed for both 

the stay and the 90 days 

following the stay increases by 

about 11%. 



Main Effects on Mortality and Spending 

- Use Medicare patient-level 

data from 2002–07.

- Randomly set the PE dummy 

to turn on in 2004 or 2005 for 

facilities that eventually were 

acquired by PE.



Quintiles of Differential Distance

 



Heterogeneity Analysis

• Explores treatment effect heterogeneity along observed and unobserved 
dimensions using a Marginal Treatment Effect (MTE) framework.

• Key findings:
1. IV mortality effect driven by patients who are observedly low risk and 

older.
2. Larger effects among patients who are white, female, from above-median 

income zip codes, or previously hospitalized due to cardiovascular 
disease. 

3. Evidence of reverse selection on gains: larger effects for patients with 
least unobserved resistance to going to a PE facility 



• PE-owned nursing homes seem 
to take better care of younger, 
more complex patients (3 p.p. 
/20% of mean).

• Consistent with authors’ finding 
that PE ownership is associated 
with an increase in availability 
of RNs (and a decline in CNAs 
and LPNs).

○ RNs are responsible for more 
medicalized aspects of care; front line 
nurses support daily living activities. 



Unobserved Heterogeneity and MTEs

● MTE is a useful framework for studying health equity 
○ Enables recovering treatment effects for different subpopulations (not just 

compliers e.g. LATE)
● Combines (1) a potential outcome model and (2) a latent selection model of 

patients’ facility choice.

• X are observed patient attributes; Z is vector of instruments; V is unobserved 
resistance to going to PE-owned facility. 



Unobserved Heterogeneity and MTEs

● Treatment effect for individuals with characteristics x at the u-th quintile of the 
resistance distribution.
○ Indifferent about treatment if their propensity score P(Z) = Pr[ PE = 1 | Z]  equals u. 
○ Separated into observed and unobserved components. 

● Implies the following regression function for observed outcome Y:

• K(p) = expected unobserved treatment gain for the treated with propensity score p.
• Result: 1st derivative of the regression function wrt p recovers MTE(X=x, U=p)



Estimating MTEs
1. Estimate propensity score using selection model: p = Z*𝞭.
2. Estimate regression function:

3. Differentiate the estimated equation wrt p to get MTE curve.
3.1. Use a squared polynomial for K(p) → MTE is linear in unobserved 

resistance.



• Negative MTE slope → reverse 
selection on gains: those with the 
least resistance to choosing a PE 
facility experience worst 
mortality effects.

• Aggregate MTEs to produce 
other treatment effect parameters 
and examine counterfactuals:
• ATE: 1.3 pp
• ATT: 3.1 pp
• ATUT: 1.0 pp
• Only ATT statistically 

significant.
• LATE (IV) was 1.7 pp.



Patient Well-being and Mechanism Tests

• Measure effect on 4 clinical outcomes used by CMS to compute Five-Star ratings.
• Using IV model, going to a PE-owned nursing home:

1. Increases the chance of starting antipsychotics by 3 pp (50% of mean)
2. Worsens mobility by 4.3 pp (8% of mean)
3. Increases pain intensity by 2.7 pp (10%). 
4. No effect on developing ulcers

• These results are not driven by economies of scale and corporatization resulting 
from PE buyouts, nor by profit/non-profit quality differences.



Facility-level Analysis: Operation Changes
● Explore operation changes that might explain the adverse patient welfare effects
● Difference-in-difference model with fixed effects, facility-level controls P and 

county-level controls M:

● Consider 3 operational channels concerning facility quality and financial 
strategies particular to the PE industry:
○ Compliance with standards
○ Staff availability
○ Finances and operations

● Event study plots reject pre-trends.



After PE buyouts:

● No effect on revenue or costs
● Quality ratings decline, which reflect the 

facility’s reduced compliance with care 
protocols.

● Staff hours decline (except for higher-skill 
RNs, which account for a small fraction of all 
staff hours).
○ Facilities that experienced larger declines 

in staff also experienced greater declines 
in ratings.

● Operating costs shift away from staffing 
towards that are profit drivers for the PE fund 
(management fee, building lease, interest 
expense). 





Changes in Patient Capacity and Volume
● No change in number of beds - 

might reflect regulatory constraints

● Increase in admissions, but not at 
the market level → consistent with 
business stealing rather than market 
expansion



Discussion

• Robust analysis of how PE ownership reduces productivity of 
nursing homes.

• Did not address: 
• Heterogeneity across Medicare-only vs. dual eligible patients? 
• Did patient mix change after PE?   
• What makes nursing homes in particular attractive to PE?


